Popcorn Two

BY: Ray & Gerry Belanger, 44 Apple Glen, Long Lake, MN. 55356 (612-473-7440)
RECORD: TELEMARK 924 (Slow Tempo For Comfortable Dancing)
FOOTWORK: OPPOSITE THROUGHOUT

SEQUENCE: INTRO A B A(1-15) ENDING

INTRO
1 - 4 WAIT: WAIT: A.PART:-, POINT:-; TOGETHER:-, TOUCH:-;
1-2 In op feg ptr & WALL wait 2 meas
3-4 Apt L, pt R twd ptr,; Step twd ptr on R,; tch L feg in BFLY;

PART A
1 - 4 SAMBA AWAY/2,3 SAMBA TOG/2,3; SAMBA AWAY/2,3, SAMBA TOG/2,3;
BASKETBALL TURN; KNEE SWIVEL II;
1-2 Blend BFLY samba away L/R,L slight bk to bk, samba tog L/R,L to
BFLY; repeat meas 1 progress LOD
3 Lunge LOD L trn 45°, rec R to LOP RLOD, lunge RLOD L trn 45°,
rec R and OP LOD;
4 Feet together knees bent swivel L,R,L,R;

5 - 8 SAMBA AWAY x 2 TOGETHER;; BASKETBALL TURN TO BFLY; MEANTEGUE l SD CL SD CL;

5-6 Repeat meas 1-2
7 Repeat meas 3 to BFLY
8 BFLY sd L LOD, cl R, sd L, cl R to end in SEMI LOD;

9 - 12 CHO SIDES 2 to LOP ; FWD TWO STEP; CHO SIDES 2 to OP ; FWD TWO STEP;
FOUR QUICK TURNING TWO STEPS;;
9-10 Change sides L,R moving diag WALL x LOD k X behind W to LOP,FWD
two step; change sides R,L moving diag CJH x LOD k X behind W

to OP,FWD two step;

11-12 Blend to cl pos & do four quick turn two steps

13-16 REPEAT MEASURES 9-12

PART B
1 - 2 TWIST VINE, 2, LEFT TURNING TWO STEP; LUNGE, rec FWD TWO STEP;
1-2 Twist vine, 2, left trng two step fc CJH CP ; lunge sd R
recover L SCP RLOD,FWD R/L,R;
3 - 4 FWD, HOOK, UNWIND, 2; DIP BACK, RECOVER, RUN, 2;
3-4 Fwd L, hook R behind L, unwind 2 cl to fc WALL CP (W hook L behind R,
walk L R, L around M) ; dip back CJH,; recover R, SCP, run, 2;

5 - 8 TWIST VINE, 2, LEFT TURNING TWO STEP; LUNGE, rec FWD TWO STEP;
FWD, HOOK, UNWIND, 2; DIP BACK, RECOVER, RUN, 2 to OP LOD;
5-8 Repeat meas 1-4 to OP LOD

9 - 10 ROCK SIDE, rec, CHO SIDES STEP STEP; ROCK SIDE, rec, CHO SIDES STEP STEP;
9-10 Rock sd L CJH, rec R, behind W cross L in front/sd R, XL;

LORD rock sd R, rec L,XRIF/sd L,XR to OP LOD;

11-12 SPOT VOLTA LF; SPOT VOLTA RF;

11 timing 1232324 FWD L trng toe out atart LF trn/rec R cont LF trn
fwd L/rec A, cont LF trn fwd L/rec R, fwd L; like a buzz step

12 Repeat measure 11 using R fwd and trng RF to OP LOD

13-16 REPEAT MEASURES 9-12

ENDING

TWIRL VINE, 2, OP LOD FWD L/THRU R WITH STAMPING ACTION AND HOLD;
Twirl vine L/R, step to open on L feg LOD/thru R with stamping
action shout "hay" and put M L hand W R hand up);
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